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Abstract
The height of the mixing-layer (MLH) is an important parameter in the assessment of the dilution of primarily
emitted or secondarily formed air pollutants in the atmospheric boundary-layer. A continuous measurement of
MLH is possible only by remote sensing. Here, 17 months of SODAR data have been analysed automatically
to derive the MLH over the city of Hannover in Northern Germany. In contrast to earlier studies the MLH
has been determined from vertical profiles of the acoustic backscatter intensity and from the variance of the
vertical velocity component. The results are presented in form of monthly frequency distributions and mean
daily courses of MLH. These statistical evaluations of MLH show a clear annual course and interannual
variability. The study shows the possibility to derive meaningful climatological information from long-term
SODAR measurements for air quality issues.

Zusammenfassung
Die Höhe der Mischungsschicht (MLH) ist ein wichtiger Parameter bei der Absch¨atzung der Verd¨unnung
primär emittierter oder sekund¨ar gebildeter Luftschadstoffe in der atmosph¨arischen Grenzschicht. Eine kon-
tinuierliche Messung der MLH ist nur mit Fernerkundungsverfahren m¨oglich. Hier sind SODAR-Daten aus 17
Monaten Messungen in Hannover mit einem automatisierten Verfahren ausgewertet worden. Im Gegensatz zu
früheren Untersuchungen wird die MLH hier aus der gemeinsamen Analyse von akustischen R¨uckstreupro-
filen und Profilen der Varianz der Vertikalgeschwindigkeit bestimmt. Die Ergebnisse werden in Form von
monatlich gemittelten H¨aufigkeitsverteilungen und mittleren Tagesg¨angen der MLH pr¨asentiert. Die statis-
tische Auswertung der MLH zeigt einen klaren Jahresgang und die interannuelle Variabilit¨at dieser Gr¨oße.
Diese Untersuchung zeigt eine M¨oglichkeit auf, wie für Fragen der Luftqualit¨at verwertbare klimatologische
Informationen aus langfristigen SODAR-Messungen gewonnen werden k¨onnen.

1 Introduction

In order to run numerical and physical models that sim-
ulate urban air quality a priori information on vertical
profiles of wind, temperature, moisture, and other atmo-
spheric constituents is necessary to prescribe the initial
and boundary values. A posteriori this information is
needed to check the results. Likewise this information
is needed to estimate the dilution of pollutants emitted
or formed secondarily near the surface because temper-
ature inversions and layers of low turbulence form a po-
tential barrier for vertical dispersion. Similarly the infor-
mation on vertical dispersion and dilution of particulate
matter is important when inverting optical thicknesses
measured from satellites into surface pollutant concen-
trations (DANDOU et al., 2002; SCHÄFER et al., 2002).
The vertically resolved information is required at least
for the vertical extend of the layer that is in direct con-
tact with the surface. This layer is usually identified as
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the mixing-layer. The thermal stability and the height of
the mixing-layer (MLH) exhibit a clear diurnal course,
mainly driven by the radiation balance of the underlying
surface. Its vertical extend varies between less than 100
m in very calm and clear nights and more than 2000 m
with stormy weather or on clear and hot summer days.
A dense data coverage on MLH can only be yielded by
remote sensing techniques.

The definition and the methods of detection of the
MLH have been discussed broadly in BEYRICH (1997)
and SEIBERT et al. (2000). The derivation of MLH from
radiosonde temperature profile data is the oldest method.
Starting with HOLZWORTH (1964) various schemes
have been proposed. An actual example for the appli-
cation of his method, the monitoring of the annual vari-
ation of MLH from daily late-afternoon radiosonde as-
cents is presented in FREEDMAN et al. (2001). They
find the maximum MLH in the Northeastern US in late
spring just before the growing season starts. MLH fre-
quency distributions for five months for Mexico City
from two soundings per day can be found in SALCIDO

et al. (2003). HOLZWORTH’s method is only appro-
priate to find MLH for the time of the sounding but is
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not able to detect the diurnal course of MLH. Further,
the method is limited mainly to convective conditions.
A critical discussion of his approach can be found in
LOKOSHCHENKO(2002).

Profiling the mixing layer by acoustic remote sens-
ing with a SODAR is an appropriate method because
these instruments have a small lower detection height
(some tens of metres) and a high vertical resolution (in
the order of ten to thirty metres). BEYRICH (1997) has
presented a critical review of MLH estimation from SO-
DAR data. In addition to his study a comparison of SO-
DAR data to radiosonde data or the intercomparison
to other remote sensing techniques may help to iden-
tify the relevant structures in the acoustic backscatter
from the atmosphere. LOKOSHCHENKO (2002) has re-
cently compared MLH from SODAR and radiosonde
data using Holzworth’s method, which revealed the dif-
ficulties of determining and comparing MLH from these
two types of data. A likewise study has been made by
KEDER (1999) who compared radiosonde data evalu-
ated following MYRICK et al. (1994) with the built-in
MLH-determining routine of a commercially available
SODAR. Here the comparison was even more disap-
pointing, but mainly due to errors in the automatic rou-
tine supplied by the SODAR manufacturer. COULTER

(1979) has compared the temperature profile method
with LIDAR and SODAR measurements. In early morn-
ing and late afternoon hours the LIDAR data systemat-
ically yielded higher convective boundary-layer (CBL)
tops than the SODAR data. The data from both re-
mote sensing methods always delivered higher CBL tops
than the evaluation of the temperature profile. Follow-
ing COULTER (1979), this is because particulates mix
to larger heights than the top of the adiabatic tempera-
ture profile, while temperature fluctuations exhibit an in-
crease in the entrainment zone above the top of the adia-
batic temperature profile but below the maximum height
of particulate mixing. DEVARA et al. (1995) have com-
pared a LIDAR and a SODAR in a study on the noctur-
nal stable boundary-layer. They found a principal agree-
ment in the results. BEYRICH and G̈ORSDORF(1995)
have used two instruments, a SODAR and a wind pro-
filer simultaneously for five weeks in order to determine
the MLH. They found that on days with the development
of a CBL both instruments yielded comparable results
during the morning hours.

Nearly all of the above mentioned remote sens-
ing studies have performed analyses of short measure-
ment campaigns. The only long-term evaluations were
presented by MAUGHAN et al. (1982) who investi-
gated one year of data and by LOKOSCHENKO (2002)
who had 10 years of SODAR data available. In ad-
dition Lokoschenko’s study is the only one available
for an urban area. In the present paper we will eval-
uate MLH from SODAR data from a two-year cam-

paign in an urban area. The method is closely related
to the one of BEYRICH (1997), but in contrast to him,
LOKOSCHENKO(2002), and other earlier studies acous-
tic backscatter intensity and the variance of the verti-
cal velocity component are used simultaneously when
analysing the profile data. The SODAR used here de-
livers very reliable values for the variance of the ver-
tical velocity component. The MLH-deriving method
has successfully been tested in a remote sensing inter-
comparison experiment (EMEIS et al., 2004) between
this SODAR, a RASS (a combination of a windprofiler
with a SODAR that measures temperature profiles) and a
ceilometer (a small specially designed LIDAR that mea-
sures optical backscatter from aerosols).

2 Method

The METEK DSD3x7 mono-static Doppler SODAR
(REITEBUCH and EMEIS, 1998) has three antennas with
seven sound transducers (i.e. a device that serves both
as a loudspeaker and as a microphone, depending on
the phase of the measurement cycle) each, working at
1674 Hz. The instrument is optimised for long-range de-
tection up to 1300 m above ground in ideal conditions
without external noise sources. It returns the acoustic
backscatter intensity, the three components of the wind,
and the variance of the vertical velocity componentσw
together with an estimate of the signal-to-noise ratio and
an error code. In mono-static acoustic remote sensing
the backscatter intensity depends only on temperature
gradients caused by turbulent fluctuations and by strong
mean vertical temperature gradients such as inversions
(TATARSKII , 1961).

The instrument intercomparison (EMEIS et al., 2004)
has shown that this SODAR can detect MLH quite well
as long as it is within the vertical range of this instru-
ment. The MLH has been detected from the SODAR
data by employing two criteria. The first one diagnoses a
sharp decrease of the acoustic backscatter intensity with
height z. The height H1 of this decrease usually indicates
the top of a turbulent layer:

H1 = z, if (R(z) < 88 dB andR(z+1) < 86 dB

and R(z+2) < 84 dB). (2.1)

Here R(z) denotes the acoustic backscatter intensity
in the height z above ground. The dB values are derived
from an arbitrary scale because the received backscat-
ter intensities cannot be calibrated. The R(z) values are
specific for the SODAR used in this study, and they have
been given for illustration purposes only. The second cri-
terion looks for surface inversions and elevated inver-
sions. It diagnoses (secondary) maxima of the backscat-
ter intensity that are not related to high turbulence inten-
sities. For elevated inversions we stipulate an increase in
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backscatter intensity below a certain height z= H2 and
a decrease above:

H2 = z, if (∂R/∂ z(z+1) < 0 (2.2)

and R/∂ z(z−1) > 0 andσw < 0.70 ms−1).

and for (usually nocturnal) surface inversions we de-
mand:

H2 = z, if (R(z) > 105 dB andσw < 0.3 ms−1). (2.3)

The restriction to lowσw values is necessary because
high insolation leading to super-adiabatic temperature
profiles near the ground also produces high backscatter
intensities, but which are related with high turbulence
intensities (highσw). The search for H1 and H2 is done
separately. In both cases the search starts from below. If
the criterion is fulfilled the search stops. If the search for
H2 detects a surface inversion it stops, too, and does not
look for further elevated inversions. The MLH is then
defined:

MLH = min(H1,H2). (2.4)

In case that neither H1 nor H2 is found MLH can-
not be determined from the SODAR data. This happens
e.g. during the afternoon of warm and sunny days when
the CBL top is higher than the range of the SODAR.
This does not necessarily mean that there is no inversion
at all. More details can be found in TÜRK and EMEIS

(2003).

3 Data

The data have been recorded in the vicinity of the street
canyon “Göttinger Strasse” in the town of Hannover in
Northern Germany. The town of Hannover has a radius
of about 7 to 8 km, the measurement site is to the south-
west of the town centre about 3 km from the periphery
of the town. The horizontally averaged roughness length
of the area within a radius of 10 km is about 1 m. In
order to monitor the ambient flow conditions (wind pro-
file and MLH) near this street canyon the SODAR has
been placed about 550 m upstream of the street canyon
on the grounds of a larger factory away from housing
areas. This allowed an operation of the instrument with-
out disturbing nearby inhabitants. From October 2001
until April 2003 the SODAR has been run with one and
the same settings. Within each hour two half-hour means
were recorded. The first one used a maximum range of
1160 m with a vertical resolution of 25 m, the second
one used half of this range with double vertical resolu-
tion (12.5 m). Both resolutions have been utilised for the
evaluation described in (2.1) to (2.4). MLH determined
from data with different resolution disagree by less than
10 %. For June and July 2002 no data are available be-
cause the instrument was operated in another place.

4 Results

The results will be presented for four selected months
that are representative for the four seasons: April 2002
for spring, August 2002 for summer, November 2002 for
autumn, and February 2003 for winter. Statistical analy-
ses of the MLH time series have been performed. Here,
we will show frequency distributions of MLH and mean
daily courses of MLH in the different months. In the
following we will discriminate between MLH statistics
from equ. (2.4) and statistics for surface and elevated in-
versions (H2) from equs. (2.2) and (2.3).

4.1 Frequency distribution of MLH
separated for day and night

Fig. 1 shows the frequency distribution of half-hourly
values of MLH from (2.4) for the four chosen months.
The data have been separated for daytime (7 to 19 CET)
and night-time (19 to 7 CET) conditions disregarding the
seasons. This choice of an equal length for the daytime
and the night-time period allows a direct intercompari-
son of the frequency distributions for the nightly hours
and the daytime hours in all months. Please note that
in Hannover CET is only 21 min ahead of the mean lo-
cal time. We can identify three main regimes in the fre-
quency distributions. In the lowest height bins (roughly
below 200 m) the frequency of nightly MLH is higher.
Here, in this height range, surface inversions dominate.
In the middle height bins (roughly from 200 m up to
600 m in February and November, up to 900 m in April,
and up to 1200 m in August) the daytime MLH is more
frequent. Here, convective influences dominate. In the
upper range of height bins (with the exception of Au-
gust) we find equal frequencies of nightly and daytime
MLH due to very windy weather conditions. The right-
most columns give the frequency of half hours within
which no MLH could be detected. A failure in MLH de-
termination most frequently happens in April, August,
and November, and is caused in most cases by thermal
production of turbulence which leads to deep daytime
convective boundary layers whose tops are out of range
for the SODAR. In November stormy weather leads to
such high MLH values.

In February 2003 (which was a cold winter month in
Central Europe in 2003) the frequency of nightly MLH
shows two maxima, one at 75 m and one around 325 m.
The first maximum is caused by low surface inversions
in cold nights; the second maximum is due to two pe-
riods with a persistent elevated inversion between 250
and 450 m above ground. The latter of these two peri-
ods lasted for four days. For the daytime the frequency
peak from these persistent elevated inversions merges
with the frequency peak from days with some convec-
tion which caused MLH between 400 and 650 m. In the
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Figure 1: Frequency distribution of half-hourly values of MLH, computed from (2.4), in %. Height bins are 25 m wide. The left column in

each height bin is for night-time (19 to 7 CET); the right column is for daytime (7 to 19 CET). The columns in the height bin above 1200 m

give the percentage of half hours in which no MLH could be detected. Small numbers on top of columns indicate true value if the column

exceeds the frame of the image.

Figure 2: As Fig. 1, but for surface-based and elevated inversions only (computed from equs. (2.2) and (2.3)).

three other months no persistent elevated inversions oc-
curred. Here, the surface-based inversions dominate the

night-time frequency distribution. Due to a larger num-
ber of days with the formation of a convective boundary
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Figure 3: Frequency distribution of the daily maximum of MLH, computed from (2.4), in %. The height bins are 50 m wide.

Figure 4: Mean daily course of MLH, computed from (2.4), in m. The temporal resolution is one half hour.

layer in April and August the daytime frequency distri-
bution is clearly shifted towards higher height bins com-
pared to February and November. Due to the mostly me-
chanically produced turbulence in November the differ-
ence between the night-time and the daytime frequency
distribution is smallest in this month.

4.2 Frequency distribution of surface and
elevated inversions separated for day
and night

Fig. 2 presents a subset of the data displayed in Fig. 1.
Here only those MLH-values have been considered
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which were derived from equs. (2.2) and (2.3), i.e. those
due to surface-based and elevated inversions. The fre-
quency distributions are dominated by the night-time
surface-based inversions in all four months. Only in the
month of February a second peak is found due to the
above mentioned persistent elevated inversions. In April
in only 30 % of all half hours an inversion height accord-
ing to the criterion given in the equs. (2.2) and (2.3) is
found. In the other months the fraction of surface-based
and elevated inversions is higher (August: 46 %, Febru-
ary 2003: 50 %, and November: 61 %). The reason why
is that in April the atmosphere is most unstable in the
mean. The fraction of surface-based and elevated inver-
sions increases with the mean stability of the air and low
wind speeds. In the very stormy month February 2002
this fraction was only 22 %. The strong winds lead to
strong mechanical mixing which destroys any inversion
formed by night-time cooling very rapidly.

4.3 Frequency distribution of the daily
maximum of MLH separated for day
and night

In Fig. 3 the frequency distribution of the daily maxi-
mum of MLH (determined from equ. (2.4)) is plotted
against height. Here, in contrast to Figs. 1 and 2, the
height bins are 50 m wide. The lowest values appear in
the winter month February, the highest in the summer
month August. In August 2002, which was dominated
by clear skies and high insolation, the daily maximum
of MLH was never found below 800 m.

4.4 Mean daily course of MLH

Finally, Fig. 4 shows the main daily course of the MLH
(determined from equ. (4)) in all four months. The
strongest diurnal variation is found in August 2002,
the smallest diurnal amplitude is observed in November
2002. This is again caused by the amount of the incom-
ing solar radiation which was highest in August (28 days
with sunshine, among these were 19 days with more than
four hours of sunshine). As February 2003 (22 days with
sunshine, among these 12 with more than four hours of
sunshine) and April 2002 (22 days with sunshine, 14
with more than four hours) also had a large number of
sunny days they also exhibit a clear diurnal course but
with smaller amplitude. November 2002 only had 15
days with some sunshine. Among these were only 6 days
with more than four hours of sunshine. Dry air masses
led to large differences between the daytime maximum
temperature and the night-time minimum temperature in
August 2002. This difference was regularly 10 degrees
centigrade or even larger. In April 2002 this difference
was only around 8 degrees. This strong diurnal course of
near-surface temperatures led to the small MLH values
in August 2002 at night-time. The MLH values are even
lower than in April 2002.

5 Discussion and outlook

An automatic evaluation procedure in order to find the
mixed-layer height (MLH) from SODAR data has been
applied to 17 months of SODAR measurements within
the town of Hannover in Northern Germany. The addi-
tional consideration of the variance of the vertical veloc-
ity component in contrast to earlier MLH determinations
from SODAR data allowed the construction of a quite
robust scheme. The main results are:

– It is possible to obtain long-term time series of
MLH with a SODAR by an automated procedure.

– Three main regimes can be identified in the MLH
statistics: low nocturnal MLH due to surface in-
versions, medium range daytime MLH values in-
dicating the top of a convective boundary layer
(CBL), and quite high MLH which appear with
equal frequencies at day and at night due to very
windy weather.

– Monthly frequency distributions of MLH and
monthly mean daily courses of MLH show a clear
annual course. Surface inversions are found in all
seasons, CBL development was most notable in
spring and summer from the mean daily course of
MLH which had the greatest amplitude in these
two seasons, and the windy weather was most pro-
nounced in autumn.

– Specific meteorological characteristics of single
months are distinctly mirrored in the MLH statis-
tics. This shows that the interannual variability
can be diagnosed from this data set, too.

This study proves the great advantages which lie in
the application of remote sensing methods (in this case
acoustic remote sensing with a large SODAR) for the
investigation of the dynamic and thermal structure of
the atmospheric boundary layer in heights which cannot
continuously be reached by in-situ instruments.
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